Paid Intern Content Translation (m/f/d)
SEO Koordinator (m/w)
Immediate Start | 10-20 hours/week| Berlin
ABOUT US:
We are internetstores: Europe’s leading specialist online shop for bike and outdoor products. Launched in 2003, today we are
one of the continent’s largest and most profitable e-commerce companies – with more than 40 online shops, 2 million daily page
views and an unbeatable product selection. Through our various websites, including Fahrrad.de, Bikester, Brügelmann,
Probikeshop, CAMPZ and Addnature, we aim to provide customers across 16 different countries with high-quality products at
the best prices, the latest trends and an easy, fuss-free shopping experience.
Want to be part of our success story? Then get in touch! More than 550 motivated colleagues in Stuttgart, Esslingen, Berlin, Lyon
and Stockholm are looking forward to meeting you!
WHAT IT IS ABOUT:
As our Paid Intern (m/fd) Content Translation EN you’ll support the Editorial Team in their daily business. You’ll be responsible
for the translation of product descriptions on bikester.co.uk and addnature.co.uk from German to English. You’ll not only make
our products more visible to the customer, but also work hard to make them sound irresistible. Your work in this key position
will help our websites to meet their full potential and you’ll keep the customer in your mind at all times.
WHO WE ARE LOOKING FOR:


Translating product texts from German to English



Making sure that content is translated with a customer-friendly and appealing voice that promotes sales



Staying on top of all content and continuously checking to make sure everything is up to date and correct



Working conscientiously to raise the bar in terms of linguistic quality on bikester.co.uk and addnature.co.uk

WHAT YOU NEED


You’re a native English speaker (British English preferred) with great German abilities



You have a flawless command of English spelling and grammar



You love bikes and the outdoors



You have a good understanding of MS Office



In an ideal world you already have some translation experience and you’ve worked with Trados/SDL translation
software before

WHAT TO EXPECT:
An exciting paid internship in a fast-growing company in the heart of Berlin. We offer you a role with creative freedom and
responsibility as well as a great discount on our entire product range, inexpensive bike leasing, comprehensive corporate
benefits, an international working environment and a wide range of sports activities.
YOUR CONTACT:
Larissa Link, HR Manager | Oranienburger Str. 66, 10117 Berlin | (+49) 0711/93305-148 | job@internetstores.de | internetstores.de

